FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FIRST COMMERCIAL SALE OF THE GLOBAL ISATPHONEPRO SATELLITE PHONE

Pompano Beach, Florida -- 07/01/10 -- GMPCS Personal Communications, Inc and SatCommSite today announce the first commercial sale of Inmarsat’s new IsatPhone Pro handheld satellite phone.

The first units were sold to a southeast regional electric utility company, with headquarters in Atlanta, GA. The IsatPhone Pro is the first new global handheld phone to enter the market in several years. “Inmarsat has established new pricing levels for both equipment and airtime that lowers the cost of global communications to individuals traveling to remote locations and to corporations that must have reliable communications for their personnel beyond cellular coverage.” Said Jon Klein Vice President of GMPCS.

Priced several hundred dollars lower than its closest competitor, the IsatPhone Pro is an easy choice for customers looking for a reliable, global satellite phone. Along with clear voice quality the handset allows for text messaging and the ability to send your GPS coordinates. The IsatPhone Pro has an IP 54 rating and is extremely durable. On one fully charged battery a user will receive eight hours of talk time and an outstanding 100 hours of standby time.

SatCommSite, located in Decatur Alabama, is GMPCS’s “Preferred Dealer” in the southern United States. “Working with GMPCS, with their twenty-four-seven customer and technical support, and being able to provide a quality global satellite terminal with Inmarsat’s name is very exciting.” Says Summer Cross, President of SatComSite - who sold the first phone to the southern utility company. “The phone is user friendly and works exceptionally well. This will
be great for emergency response, government and power companies and is just in time for hurricane season.”

With the release of commercial sales today, GMPCS is now fulfilling over hundreds of their preordered sales worldwide.

###

Notes and contacts

About GMPCS
GMPCS, headquartered in southeast Florida, is a leading global satellite communications provider offering total communications solutions to customers including news gathering organizations, emergency response organizations, merchant shipping fleets, fishing companies, state and federal government organizations, energy exploration and production companies, enterprise businesses, airlines and more. GMPCS's parent company, Network Innovations Inc. is based in Calgary, Alberta, Canada. Network Innovations specializes in the service and distribution of turn-key satellite communications solutions, including equipment, system integration, and airtime, as well as the development of unique emergency response, oil-field and defense related services.  [www.gmpcs-us.com](http://www.gmpcs-us.com)  [www.networkinv.com](http://www.networkinv.com)

Contact: Jon Klein
P: 954-725-1006
Email: jon.klein@gmpc-us.com

SatCommSite
Contact: Summer Cross
P: 256-309-8792
Email: summer@satcommsite.com